
KUDOSE V-TECH WORKS
GOT PET PILLING PAINS?  

Get the Kudose V-Tech Pill Crusher and Splitter System

©2021 Kinn, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Patented. Patents Pending. Meets FDA and USDA specifications. V-Tech and Krush & Kut are assembled in the USA 
of US and Foreign parts. 90-day warranty. Kinn Kudose V-Tech is designed and patented to use only Kinn Pill Pouches. Pouches are made in the USA using 
Solar Power of 100% recyclable polyethylene.

HOW IT WORKS
Adjust Kut & Krush  
Cartridge to the crush  
or cutting position

Crushes pills in puncture- 
resistant, large capacity, 
and resealable Kinn Pill 
Pouches

Mix crushed pill in pouch 
with treat, food, and/or 
water to easily create  
a pill concealer

Organizing Pouches to  
put in order, store, and 
transport pills

TO LEARN MORE OR PURCHASE PLEASE VISIT 

KINNINC.COM/PRODUCTS/V-TECH

Pets cannot spit out 
crushed pills hidden 

in treat, food or water.

https://kinninc.com/
https://www.kinninc.com/shop-products/v-tech/
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WHY IT WORKS
Precision blade for accurate 
doses 

Pill Organizing Pouches to 
ensure every pet gets the 
right dose at the right time

Pill Pouches are puncture- 
resistant, up to 4 times thicker 
vs. standard pouches, and 
resealable for better control 
and less mess

System SAVES PILLING  
TIME AND MONEY for  
greater pet interaction time

Mix crushed pill in pouch 
with treat, food, and/or  
water to easily create a  
pill concealer

Reuse & recycle pouches  
for a healthier planet

Use a Kinn Kleanbowl Nourish-Pet Refill to serve the crushed pill hidden in a treat, 
food, or water. Pets SMELL that the Kinn Refill is free of cleaning chemicals and viruses 
and bacteria dishwashers do NOT enough to kill so they are more likely to ingest all 
their medicine. Learn more at KleanbowlChallenge.com

Kudose V-tech Crushing Pouches are made in the USA using Solar Power.

https://kinninc.com/

